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mart Southern lip and Northern mouth
Defiant words are Sung—

The Irords which ire a mistloo's
•• Ui+Mtulon r". Who brow. the bloax•
Ho' MaaarburrettA ' laud whore tint
fair Freedom a titular rua ,

' l'andlua ' laud where hunt
Her lightnings ou our foe.'

Are ye mhamarl ofMoultrie'. Cana •
ttr Wu:raft r m., • Who bran the blame
A role.. from Moo tattle ground,

To Irani t R•urth, come* furth
rola. kilunker • bright. with anleuta aouttd.
A twee rebukes the orth •

he ritartyn,t dead their wrowa, prt•rhkque--
The North and 1. ...{0.11 11111s! liar 111.+ Manna

Thr) hoar the %fount,. or
naps. the ho.t.Ale• Ittar
w.rd• arc (kr,. whom' twart. as.. • r.,11.Wiao - ans--cuisabuie,

W h., tuar-h.! here • hrurtile basia,
And to ,oluoun..tand •

flay hear the Name •hu urge the etelt
. to Freedom'', hallowed pule;

rhey bear theblanche who bear the knife
shwary's our to rise '

in. North, or Son* Its still the same—
Ye dare n,t eat, Who boars the Name
iorbear I Forbear I The warelqg conies

Pros VOIVOW• 71,ege%
lP tt• MOlinling march, watt ti.. wufMed draw.,Oar uvalYrs the gloom.
"or •tar-tiark triunes sinks in stuns,—

. hir l'.lem Ml.' WhJ belies theblase'
4 Waillontl (t#WII 1 % igtt•lr

Visa
LUCY WITHERS

CHAPTER 1
lin one of the sweetest valleys of the most ro.

matitie and, beautiful inland county of " Merry
England," near the banks of that noble stream
so well known for its small island, on which
stands the proudest memento of perseverance and
ingenuity over crafty Italian machinations, (the
silk wills of alr John (2otniu--...) Is a hostelry, well
110"7:n to the tired angler and weary pedestrian,
rin the sign of the " which
some mefiftynyears back had for its host on. L;ili et
Ashton, the hero of my tale.

It was • fine sunshiny simmer's morning that
Luke Ashton was standing at his door, minima•
lug, hesitating and wondering what be should
do to dispel the ennui that had crept over hint,
whether he should take his line and snare the
finny tribe, or whether he should scale the high
peak raising its towering bead far above him, to
breathe in freedom the morning's balmy air, or
whether he should go and see dear Lucy With-
ers, the silk winder's daughter, half a mile across
the valley The last resolution was no sooner
thought of than acted on, and off he set with a
true lover's ?peril to Lucy'. abode, leaving his
sister Mary Ashton, a laughing blue eyed maid-
en of S',llle eighteen years, to look after the wants
of his guests.

Luk.- hid reached about half-way to Lucy's
cottage, when be haw tripping lightly towards
him on the green award he was so rapidly cross-
ing, a SYlphld figure, who sop to his heart's
delight proveh tJ Le uo other than Lucy 1":7,P11.

"Ah! dear Luke," sh,, tuodestly exclaimed,
" how ou surprise one."

" Nay, dear Lucy," ho answered, " say rather
you have surpt;sed use Ly this unexpected, yet
Joyous meeting Ali! Lucy, y.,u are more dear
to me thau el the world. beside."

Luey blt,hetl, then timidly replied, " So you
say, Luke, and so say many men, and yet deceive
us pt.: girls it 11149t."

" lit lieve not all you hear, Lucy ; men hail
deceived 'xis well known, acid women have blight-
ed the hopes of man's heart foreevr; but believe
me, dear Lucy. I never can be false t.c you or
wander far wine base eyes shine so brightly to
lia.• use gently back again,"

Lucy sighed and exclaimed, "Ali! Luke, you
flatter me, but if those eyes you so laud should,
thrdugh sorrow or sickness grow dim, wouldst
thou theu love me?"

"Dearer and dearer still; should men cease
to love the moon and stars because dark clouds
will somotimes shut their light and beauty from
tbeir gale? I would tend you as a storm strick-
en flower, watching day by day till health onoe
more bloometis on you; and you seemed more
beautiful than ever."

These worde, uttered with a true lovers fervor,
seemed fully to 'satisfy the sylphid being to whom
they were addressed; for after gazing fondly for
one moment on her lover, ■he yielded to his
proffered embrace, and sunk into his extended
inns, which thoroughly closed around her, in
all the ecstacy of fond affection.

Lucy was the first to speak after this ardent
proof of her lover's protestations, and putting
aside her longj, ringlets which had fallen in some
disorder overt er fair face, she said, " We must
part, dear Luke, my father ere now awaits me
at the silk mill."

Eli

"Nay, nay," be passionately exclaimed, "why
this baste, it is but early day, see bow beantlfol
the blue etherial mist rests itself on the top of
yon toirering peak, while look towards the east
and see what a trail of glorious light the newly
risen sun has left behind it, the dew is yet wet
beneath our feet, awl spariles in the sunny
beams like diamonds in the petal of each blush-
ing flower. Dear Lucy, you must not yet de-
part."

" Nay, but indeed I must," she smilingly re-
plied, " so farewell till eyeu."

" Well, well," be exclaimed. "I yield, fair
tyrant, adieu." So saying he kissed Ler pretty
pi,uting lips once more; they parted, Lucy for
the-silk mills, and he for the Six Bells.

Lucy Withers was one of the most beautiful
lighthearted creatures. th 4 'tat gambolled on
the green sward, with bright blue eyes, fair and
open brow, Grecian sow, a sweet smiling mouth,
and a neck and a neck aid bosom which would
have shamed the snow, before the winds of hea-
ven have rallied it, while down it flowed luxuri-
antly loug waving curls of chewing hair: Ber
smile had witchery in it, and her very 'cies
broil ht.d ,-main to the soul. And yet she
was—

.A creator* NM toofiaz or rood
Voir Immo& &Abatis doily food."

Bat of this more mos. The host of the Six
Bells had scarce crossed his threshold when he
was met by his sister, who iatorated him his
presence wu *anted by a Dew pest, who was
uow sitting the ber. Ha was not slow is
obeystsg„ sod us entering the ter was somewhat
surpeintAl at thenearaiSee hie pest presented.

He was a toll dark sic; and appareatly
not mete than thirty insmalere had passed over
him, though his Prow seemed sioadod with a
weight of eau, sad his eau dark hair, was with
the exceptive of oats Welt, of a *Beery grey;
his dress rat deep btu*, add he won a moan-
ing ringom "kick every stew sod ass be look.
ed and sighed. AckaewledgiagLuke's obeisames
with a grneefel inclinetion of the body, he pro-
moted 1044 blip ha bl44.'lmitotelltoda.
titw fur siM who wished. Weeks *sayso=}he voltam off*, two, at

trine aggifik
Pak kt,

ia the airesatimy

an arrangement was soca Wrested, aad the maw
guest duly took up his mode at the Tut Balls.

---: ,

CHAPTIR 11.
1

.A la.! for lovlldoliky.
Tis evening, a sj,. /11111111aell evolga&--The sun is settiog erienaly, leaving 111 jr 4e.wending track a risk sad gLosiots• trail swagtheelmsdp, all usitar, wins mask is nroms--The hum of the bee ie hooked, and the metthe glittering butterfly is heard so seer omitlittle Row( r has Olased. its shl=ooll sad droop"iti ruticlo,t head; vie sound OS 40 Mir--
.• Eat a the drowsey Itheatihet of MIN &MOM %Mir

or the low chirp of some solitary salted's. bird.Of all things a Snoinier's evesiag, such esis this,m )bt fitting for love or memory's iospiratioe,
so here spin we introduce the Dew pet of theSix Bells.

He was Btlolll[l4 at the base of one of thehighest peaks, behind which the sun was fastdisappearing. Ho stood with hie arms folded
on his breitht, and giving one long wild melan-choly look around him, with a deep draws sigh,broke forth into the following rhapsody:

" Yes, yes! 'tis here I will end my dam tbia
quiet, this awful, yet romantic MOO belts Ribwell; here man may commune with himself, sadteach his spirit humbleness. Humbleness said1' 1, whose cursed and rebellions spirit hes laidin the cold and silent grave, a creature of If..
van's own creation, in the very morning of her
existence, when hope's cup was fall to overffew-
iug with all the blessed realities of life. 0 An-
nie! Annie! lovely, lost, sad hapless girl, thy
proud, despising, persecuting destroyer, who
scorned thy undyingaffection, dimmed tby bright
beauty, trampled on thy virtue, and sallied for-
ever thy angel-like and snowy purity,

For soft as the memory of 11116114taro.
Pure as the prayer that elstkihead walla „4,4„,
tr. she,"

now ttels all tb-f tortures of the damned, whilst
thou art reposing beyond you etherisi s= is
thy pale quiet beauty a seraph thrift i
0 misty-ran, why boast ye of your triumphs
over the frailties of Woman. 0 think ye, think
ye! when your day-dream has passed away, when
your reign of merriment and debauchery is over
when sickness shall palsy your limbo, melte pale
your u.,* flushed and riotous cheek, dim your
sparkling .ud wanton eyes, and stretch ye snits
and Lls,leFA, on your bed of death, Oh! think
ye then, whether tta. ctivimo irasowledge of
having trampled on female virtue, and broken
luttug i,carta, will liisliteu your weight of sin.,an d gain )ou un eutranee nearerResorest, ma
you—l who have sinned moatcleoplyandor=lin that sense." fie paused, andpaing
for some moments on the sky, in whose tondo=
arch one star bad. now appeared, one which shone
with peculiar radianee, the eye of the Azurerested on it for same moments, mid be alpha
spoke, but in a more subdued tone. " How
beautiful: bow very beautiful! is that one lose
star, in its fixed %altitude illetruimatiag the vast
apace around. I lb! if the spirits of those wise
love us are permitted to infuse their essence is
the stars, so as still to watch and our des-
tinies, surely„Aunie, thee must ve mingled
with you bridat lonely star, for there Is such
wondrous fasnation rn its light, that I gaseand gaze ”n't till my eyes grow dim awl saws.I will go home to rest, thy spirit star shall be
4•41 1 will troy .1.0.p1y &ad./email!, for

hrtNe much ueod for praler aste4 repentance,
God keep no., my mind is wandering, and fall
of evil thooghts " saying be bent his step

' the 110:.tdry

II A l' T Elt 111.
~urh ie the fate of `ahem maid."

nooeut

"Alas, alas wan the exclamation of Lucy
NV it h. rs, IF h.. was sitting iu bercouage anxious-

mg. tip, arrival of one as dear to be: as
life "Should Luke prove false to me after all

“w• f utialterstile affection; should be dis-
ci Re me. and not come this evening, though he
knows to nii.rrow's our wedding day, and I have
obtained my father's consent. Alt me!" I that
ought to fi el I.1) happy, feel cad awl lovely; 110
sad that I could almost welt.""Who Lags of weeping? exclaimed 'Luke,
who hastily entered the cottage, "not my own
pretty Lucy, I'm ‘ui•n,"

"Ah dear Luke, boy you surprise one," re-
plied Lucy, :wiling. Re gazed tenderly on kap
and sec continued. "Oh! Lake, I'm so glad
you've come, for I've been strangely unhappy,
but now all is joy."

"I'nhappy! dear Luey• will not your tither
give his vonsent,!"

"Oh! yes," she answered, "that I have ob-
tained lie gave it willingly."

"Then we are forever blest, Lucy; to-morrow
sees you mine for life; I must thank you far
your welcome news." So saying be imprinted
three or four kisses on her pretty, pouting lips,
ere she could interfere to prevent it.

"For shame, Luke, spare a maiden's blush-

"Nay, I love to Pee you blush, it readers you
more beautiful; and this very eve your beauty
does outshine itself."

And she did indeed look lovely as she raised
her blue eyes, and her sweet, meek (mantissas',
timidly to his face, blushing more deep!ti thou
before; her handkerchief too hid slip adds,
disclosing to the enamored leek of lover'
such pants of her gentlyhear* and miry bo-
som, as were not hidden by her luzuriast ohs&
nut tresses: one small white baud was sashised
in his, whilst from beneath her drat peeped
forth the prettiest little foot sad Wile is the
world. Alas! for beauty, else times out of tea
it is fatal to its possessor, for it ersetee him sad
feelings which the persons of the ea* ssid
homely never could give rise to.

ik hat more was said 'beeves' dee lowers ere
will not mention. It maws for oar tale ma&
ciency to say, that poor Lucy hand that beady
was a fatal gift, forere the morning broke that
wss to hare seen her a happy bride, &wirdian angel deserted her, thy destroyer h
implied, and she found. howl a leek ' not
abandoned, wretched girl.

CHAPTER W.
" Poismad, 111 tire, &Nisei* in{
Cat od."—Kutia Joss

It is the ease with all mew, after they base
triumphed over woman's weakness, witMeasir"milady when OW triumph is eitteivied , is
east their victim off, leavieg her Pi ellsee, samovh,
and misery. So acted Luke hates, for after
petting off the marriage day hem time se time,
and offering vain consolations, peer Limy is the
end was utterly disregarded by him, mid ilk to
her own fate, led the anger of i disbeiseted
parent; but He, "who tempers the wind to die
shore lamb," did sot forget her in her bens of
need, nor forget her destroyer.

The reader mist eplipeeeleeseatenthe toitr. 1.

elapsed since the events abowetbittelk
he Stranger was still s'pit slthe liiitalibo

nor did it seem his intention vary sees to Wm,
And his manners were so milli mid letifsweise
and he paid bountifully for sissy Wig. Isilee'l
was in no hurry to get rid of Wm .

Luke Ashton laughed and *el am mereity sal
ever with his guests, mid seliben et sever titeteglitlof such a thing as Lamy iffilliceiviett

1 wonderment will be ezpreeleir ai disk Illitt

114was reported that be7wetiligtilelit
to some bright-eyed nyeRlOBlV-Ihal • Ilse
about shortly to maiftl litteileite .

^

reports might be, or -Ilicr
were, they were at ONO oods4 tho
eatastroplie.

It was • wilitaelrasoceing, iliseAPll7lllll4,Ili

ana sangits waythrough adews eland,&tad,illaaisatisa the mew meinbeetles doe posh.,sades tar nand as the eye weld mesa, mainwee to be ens bat a wide, whit* Wait Inks
wee, or NNW lost in thank, when moss owe
cans bandsad tapped bin ea the tesekkgr, be
tamed rowed sad beheld lie sister, leekhag her-tally pale sad ready to diet.

Why 'law, why Mary !" be ezelsiated,
"what Ws the.?"

"Oh 1 Lake," replied the terrified girl, '"war
:64:at of his r' d Lake, growing

simmed is his tam "what of Gist, Mary ?"
• "Ile's phased, broths:, dead ia hit bed."
" Poitwood ! dead ! say yea f" replied be, sad

so loudly, that several of the guests nuked oat,
sad with—Lake sad his sister proceeded to .theAmber, where they !bead his dead, are
inseagit, sad a paper bibelot 'Annie,' together
with a basis, which had evidently osatsised
VW.

QH•PTSB V

If the reader will aceompany se to one of the
sells of the County Prison, he will there behold
Luke Ashton, who has been fully committed to
take his trial for the murder of his
guest. That proofs were strong against :all;
be seen.

It appeared that Lake, the day before the
sinew was head dead, had !uvulae& arsesie,
which he allied his pest required forth=experieseate ea 110111 e minerals he'd •

in his frequent trawderings. Os the Might the
stranger was last seen alive, be eimaphsaed of
Wog unvill, and requested some greiel Weltbe made for May which was done, end tatsa to
his dumber by Lake; it was sappoeed the paper
was left bailed merely as a blisdto makepeople
believe he'd mined the po ~eoa for Mann'. 430
the demased'apapers being examined, Is wee die-
oersted he was one of the partners of a large
seratatile house is London. His friends were
written to, and soon besieged down in the per.
sou of two brothers, who on learning all the
particulars, were firmly persuaded that their um-
fortunate relative had bees wade away with,
wader 1114 ides of his eerrling a large sua of
sow, which imam, was not the ease, his
Immo beim nearly exhausted.

Ii ke andissister were taken up tepther,
but there being no evidence against the unhappy
Mary, she was discharged and was now the eon-
staataadaffeetionale stienamit co hersahrtusate
brokhor, who she ikokierd has het seal was is-

Of the deserted Luey aothint was heard, herfather sad herself having a few days betbre theabove events, reseased an seetr y whither.The day of the trial was* ww_
with it the fate of Luke 4.14t0a. Theelik very
Mr wino had knows him Aid believe that he
waagnilty, yet poochwen, piano him sootrosg,
that no onto doubted Isis oonvietioe. Sven Lobo
himself had given up all hope, though knowing
well his Innoeenee; and it was now In the gloomy
mil, and at the midnight hour, when all was
lone and still, that Lae;, his ones de►t /4ney,
flashed upon his brain.end an • oarmeiettee
knocked bitterly at his beam A mad was. ce
his brow, which his holds& kind and watablug
sister could not, with all her sesdenmes, remove.
She, -pa girl, knew noegist of Lney Witham,
or her fate; sad Lake bed never bad the heart
to tell her.

ue Jay or that cewr, 1.1.114 Witt • wow mw swami,
MA it being Friday, the cases of murder were
taken first; and Luke Ashton was planed at the
bar, and being called on, in a firm vein pkwded
not guitly.

The Counsel for the prosecution thee stated
his ease, and in the most elaborate manner,
proved, as far as circumstantial evident's could
prove, a. deer charge of murder pines the
prtsooer at the bar. During its myna, may
of the spectators shed tears, ea they gamedoa the

buuthful ptieoper, an hestood net palewith guilt,
t unblemished and undaunted. Mary Ashton

was spend the pain of being present, by her
brother's most earnest request, fearing that the
right of her would unman bier.

The ease for the prosecution being clued, the
prisoner was called on for his defence.

" I have no defence, save that I am innocent,
owholly innocent of this foul charge," bereplied,
calatly.

By tie judge—"Do you deny parehasiag the
arsenic 7"

"Nor A murmur ran through the Court.
" Have you soy witnesses ?" resumed his

Lordship.
"None, my Lord, rum heaven sad mine own

comsiestm"
"Not one r replied kis Lordship, evidently

surprised.
" Not one !" ejaculated the prisoner.
"Them the ease, my Lord, is closed," said

the Counsel for the prosecution.
His Lordship turned to the Jury, and was

about emulsive op, when he was interrupted b
a noise, at the farther end of the Court, andpresently a young tem+ was seen making her
way towards the witnessf.box, sad on beingasked
her business, requested to be sworn as a witness
on behalf of the prisoner. These words wore
uttered in es low a tom, that they reached not
the ears et him at the bar.

Her regimes was granted. Elbe was swore,
sad weeded the witaess-ho:, sad jam at that
soseat the eyes of the prisow was anew'
Swards her, sad he discovered, to his astonish- ;
sent sad 'apprise,. the well know feasts of
Lucy Withers.

Surprise for a few soiseuts bad bin Qmeh-
leac bat oil recovering himself, he inwardly so- I
claimed, " This is just, 'cis as it shield be, she
mites to help to soodessa se." -

Bat Lacy head his lass sad ease, sad only
ow, she Weed her seek eyes tewards ids.
Mspale, vary pale, bat esessiagly Oro sad as-
waved is what she we. about to as.
. Tits' was a deep adages la tie Oast, wideb
was brows is a kw wrest" by the Judge
addreadag dm witness,

" Well,LueyZ, what bare you to say
ea behalf of the '

?"

Thai bo ti when! istamot st this
edam ay Lord."

What proof", have Jogr. replied his Lord-

111That letter, my Lord," retuned Lug, pro.
dopingass, "whisk I fazed is a esort, the
sled heist left it bare."

hwee. headed to the dark of the Court, who
reed Unload. It deed, had ban 'duos 11
the deemed, and Awed the despot reserst

Ow the gruel part be had eased tetrenho "hie
peer ladi.hertm Aunier aid Andy es.
possols of egmeeistins whit, gni

titvidedetLadik. gad* seep &yelledLabe Ankles
prongsllwrseses."-

L' The evangel toe thezegenightst is

end mid* 911liglit set War he a
wits* assegforverl en the eleggailW,,;diesot hate isteetettod atedtmI"

f• sea ban sone " replied Lary noddy,
mkt* pialia.blwha, *I haw
beasisas -

Leibselenliegediwed kerlde heel And
, the egemettin nhe • pensuriti epmenth Air

I Tie&

Iwo sioadie Aar the trial, a traveller hadseesaw to slop at dis Six Belli, sad • Xisovverod
is its sidliag, wersAmstad, sad waftMehastess, the press of die s.iitWilf Lucy .
isdis Attekta had sofa justly,

" Rem the New Orldeas Delta.]
• Trait iltery—Wlrr isms Saabaasa is a

IllsabaJor.
"Caw thidi *tit,

Ala pall Ns is ths dissosst amsks of boll,
That miry mass lutlb re sot Outscowl ft smikoi."

Lairr lissomly.

More than Illy thousand centuries ago, in a
far *mei inhabited by men and women with
like feeling and passions to ourselves, there ogee
existed a great nation which had conquered foritself a beautiful home on a large continent,originallypoisoned bywild beasts and by savagesin shape resembling man, but scarcely less wild
and useless than the beasts they hunted anddestroyed. This great nation bad in its youth
spent manyyears in doubtful struggle with
the beasts and the mire, and had labored hard
in clearing out the thick forests and transform-ing than into lovely gardens and Gelds, in whichthey sight live happily and abundantly, farfrom annoying interference of other nations,
across a wide ocean on the same planet, who had
driven away their fathers and sometimes threat-
ened them.

As the men of the peat nation, then in its
infancy, struggled daY by _day with untamedbeasts, mynas and forests, Ind looked forward
daily in their musings to the time whin. their*Wren should enjoy the fruits of their manyteas sad dangers, they were unoonsoiously learn-
ingthemselves, and instilling into those children,
SOWN of the most glorious lessens in human lifeever known in that, or indeed any other planet.
Among others they learned to associate on equal
term, to rely each on himself, to unite for mu-
tual protection, said above all, to be in all things
constant and true; so that when, in the course
of time, they becme the great Ratios of whom
we have spoken, they ware fully imbued with
these principles, and refused to have a king like
the other inhabitants of their planet, and ohm
every few years one of their own body to seethat their laws were carried out.

There was one young man among them whoearly distinguished himselfamong alibis fellowsby being stronger, more self-reliant, more un-
meant and truer than them all. Ile was soon
highly honored by those bo expelled, for they
were noble and generous He wee made a
spokesman for his neighborhood in the publicauesahly—then a sort of representative for a
division of the nation called a State, in whichIse lived; and then again for many years he wasthe Ambassador of the whole nation abroad, andearned as high renown there aa- he already ea-jeyedvt huliro.

During all this time he never took a partner
to his home, according to the custom of his
fellows. His early friends 'serried and had
ohildren, and died, and those children married
and did likewisr'yet be remained solitary and
alone. All wondered at it. When he was at
last proposed by a large dumber of his fellow-
alike's' fortheir chief ruler, he bad become gray
in the Berries/ of his country and was still a
bachelor. These who were opposed to him talk-
ed of this as an evidenee ofhis coldness of heart,
and appealed to the women to use their efforts°gam",""ice it few of his friends knewthe truth, AUG felt now keenly these bile re-
proeshee cut him to the heart:

Many years before that time, when he was a
strong ankhopeful youth, but as yet little known
outside of his own immediate circle, he was al.
ready promised iu marriage to the girl with
whom his heart had been since early childhood.
He tad she had talked and played together as
ehiidres, and loved each other as boy and girl,
until they had become so inseparably intertwined
is eaeh other's vision/ of life, that no picture of
fancied happiness was ever formed by either, in
dreams by day or night, which did not include
the other as its chief joy. Neither ever passed
a moment waking or sleeping, when the other
was not present in hope or reality. If he ever
dreamed for a moment of the fame he was after-
wards to achieve, we may be sure she was there
to tarn his pride into exquisite happiness.

In the midst of an this, about the time be was
Am chosen by hie comrades to be honored an•
trusted the sun of his inner * suddenly set to
rise to more. The lady of his love sickened
and died. That night which has no morrow fell
on his inner life. Thenceforth there was no
more hope of love for him. Be had played
high for appiness and lost. The game was
up.

♦ weak man would have sunk down ruined
and despairing. A. heartless man would have
filled her plane with another idol. He wu
neither weak nor heartless. He had been taught
in the school of the founders of the great nation,
and trust ,ones strong and true. He went on
in his coarse, and served his country well and
honorably. Laurels gathered round his brow,
and every year added to. his fame. But his
dreams of love were belied in the grave of the
amen of his heart; and therefore he remained
forever a bachelor.

Nothing remains to be told, ezoept the sequel
of the story lt is almost incredible in these
days of political bloodhounds, bat not the less
true. As mom as the thoughtless babblers, who
had unwittingly, in idle reap, mid thinp that
would so cruelly and unjustly stab him to MN
been if he should perchance heat them, beard
the story of his life, they stopped short in their
folly sad said no more. Ono, in particular, a
silly and rballow fellow }Wag in a large city
near the mouth of the principal river of the
eonstry, took bask hisformerba bble, sad publicly
declared that although be disliked the great
men for a ruler, be would never willingly wound
so noble and constant a heart.

SAB TEI Tiara Liz!—A gawky heekwoode
boy was ease at a depotea one of the Genii
We** sad oL. soma, deeply iatareated
iarim for the Anttine, at the "mighty h-
im:" ramffly he got leaded a ear, sad while

is= his aaboaaded anioeity, the whistle
the ball rsag sad the swami Iniese bey

pa to serge at the rate of two linty." so Oh
ismiy," sheeted the boy, " stop it, Map *Iale's,
Weise," sad Wet* formai, he 'posed the
doer sad *aped elitesthe plaidorta. Joatims
the waist war armies a deep sadsevemsees leek-

serge m trestievork, sad sada; the sash
sad tree hops heasaiii hiss, he Mated lad
Dilestkp N ruse to, sad Iselin sp all the Caw
destarwite stoodby hiss, he szcled with a
deep sigh, "0 Indy stasiger,has the thiaselie."
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AS moon 13 "HIGH LUPE."
Mr. Cramer, editor of the Wiseonsin, in a

resent letter to his paper from New Tork, gives
tthiee following facts in relation to a piece of
'sandal tbst has caused a good deal of gossip
among "upper ten" of Gotham:

ionable society is just now profoundly
I stirred by an elopement—in so calling high life.
lit is the talk of even this great city —for the
oireannatasoes are mostextraordinary and distress
sing. As the affair has got into the prints a few
words will not be amiss The hem isl‘fajor K.,
who lost his arm in the Mexican war. He is
Separated from his wife, on account of, the brutal-

of his temper. She lives i s Washington.
brutal-

it
K. is a man of large property—rated

from $300,000 to 8400,000, and on-account of
his large means and his rank in the army, con-
tinued to be received in the best society. Some
three years ago in Paris I4e met )1 ins Maxwell,
then no more than sixteen years of age, a
daughter of Hugh Maxwell, collector of tbo
port of New York, and well known as an eminent
lawyer and one of the most esteemed citizens of
New York He there come,-need hi• attentions,
and after her return to this city, persisted in
them, notwithstanding his obligations aa4
married man His great wealth allowed his to
be pertinacious, and he has finally so corrupted
this fair young girl—after three years of pursuit J.
—that a few days since they sailed for Europe.
She is about nineteen—very pretty, ind sings
like a Ivrea. He is forty•five, "or informant
remarked, "ugly as sin," end hinted in his
temper. Yet this girl, 4,, jtighly bred and
related, has abandoned par,n,.., wraith, friends,
home and all, to follow this men n, his lemon.
It la one of the most distressing eft.(.4 that ever
oeenrred in this country It he- et-.nte,l n start-
ling sensation The truth i the :ultniration of
money has become so cxres:ive that its mere
possession has hallowed men, who are pirates in
heart, to be kindly received, even in religions

A BRAVE BOY

It becomes our pleasing duty to recur,' a case
of unexampled heroism which occurred on
Thursday lut, on beard the .teamboat Griffin,
which was chartered by the :iebbat.h &hoot of
the Centenary Methodist Church of Brooklyn;
for a pie nic excursion to Fort Lee. While
proceeding op the North River. and when near
the litter place, a little boy about ?,everi ycais of
age, son of a Mr. Ledley, resitiinv in Sands (I-street, accidentally fell overbusird and was rapidly
carried down the river by the et,hin;, tide To
save the child seemed slrnox, rm. he
was Weedy far down the stream.

While the panic-stricken crowd were wring-ing their hands in despair, s little fellow about
twelve years old, named George Smith, residingat No. 149 High street, TuutiLl.t.-,the water and swam boldly after the roamingehild, whom he succeeded in overtaking after a
bard struggle, and held him above the water
until a boat was lowered frim the steamer, and
they were both safely taken on board.

Mr Ledley, the father of the rescued boy, al-
though a poor mechanic, generously presented
our hero with a new snit of clothes. toting
Smith, ,who is said to be a\wild, harum mar=
youth, not possessing the means to purchase a
ticket for the excursion, and being determined
Maisel'? On e.rlihr---I;jiat unknown to the
managers. It must be acknowledged that he
nobly earned his passage Y Tribune

SINGULAR EFFECT (iF ELECTRIcITI GN NE-
GROZB.—During the thunder storm of Last
Friday, a friend related the following :

A gentleman residing a few miles out of town,
recently carried home a small tooetrieal macl),ine
for making some experiments As soon as be
got home, the Degrees AA usual socked Around
him, eager to see what maAtcr had of There
was a boy among these darkies that ad evinced
a strong disposition to move things when they
wanted moving, or in other wordsto pilfer

$4 Now Jack," says his master, " look here;
this machine is to make people tell the truth,
.and if=aye stolen anything, or lied to tie,
;t will you down."

" Why, muter," said the boy, "I never lied
or stole anything in my life."

" Weil, take hold of this;" and no Reeser
bad the lad received a slight shock, than he fell
on his knees and bawled out, "06, master
did steal your cigars and a little knife, and hive
lied ever so many times: please to forgive me."

The same experment was tried with like sue.'
eces on half a dozen juveniles. At last an al
negro who had been looking on very attentively,
stepped up.

• " Master," said he, ."let die nigger try. Dat
masheen is well enough to scare de children yid, -

but din nigger knows better."
The machine was then fully charged, and he

received a stunning shock. Ile looked first at
his band, then at the machine, and at last rolling
his eyes, " Mastei-"said he, "it ain't: but to
know too much. 'Din many a soul gets to'bei
damned by knowing too much, an' it's my' pin-
ion dat de debil made dat machine just to, ketch"
your soul a foal somehow, an' I reckon you led "

beet justtake an' burn it up an' have it dose
gone. '—..Vonsjor Advertiser.

TER Cotrrnairr.--The Springfield Argue makes
the following pointed contrast:

"Buchanan is a statesman; Fremont is an ad-
venturer. Buchanan is known and tried; Fre-
mont is unknown. and untried: Buchanan has
served his country faithfully in important po-
litical stations for- over forty years; Fremont
hu explored the Rocky mountains and ' taus
dog!' Buchanan has the qualification& for the
presidential ogee; Fremont is utterly withdut
them."

A hurry Wnx•w.—Tbe Springfield (awl.)

tisidica's sala :—ln this place a pretty little
• wwelbth in a little street, end *Om"

pair of pretty eyes, and two pretty :bat.
No mean what her name le, or gle mode: of
the house, she'sa mighty pretty widovir--Oorfett
little mows. The roes malily blended, lite ma •

bar dimpled cheek, anakes lips give them agree-
sirm—ok gsaaions 1 oh, so meek. lier bands
are white ama tender, but her lovers wally fear
that she'llpi them stained and tainted tip, by

itsger bier.

Irar Casson vs. Joao C. lezzatoor.—Tr
malt,argaseas by the hlsek rrptiblieass isfuror
of !Inmost is, that be Ilse erased the Reeky
Mott*taiss three times, and of woe eggesisai
avoid starving, had to est horseflesh. If thioro
us sassiest moons for a mam's edoestint to the
rmatiowy, xis Woos is far aimedet bromeet.
sod ghee* hove Isogived the imam ommilassimm.
Mt hasbees ammo the Beaky !demoting imam-

shoo thase, his nearly gianodito dealig.gin
sad onee lived for five weis spot mute

' Ink IM2II

Oriposibut *li_ii!ts the mivase.
leaks iforatik,ii• asks* . it staiski as 4
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